Leveraging your skills in 2021 is a smart way to leave 2020 behind.
JANUARY / 2021

>> DIABETES
Integrated care
João Filipe Raposo

>> ASTHMA
Management of severe asthmatic patients
Carlos Robalo Cordeiro

FEBRUARY / 2021

>> CLINICAL ETHICS
Immersion course | Online Series
Ana Sofia Carvalho

>> NEUROREHABILITATION
Parkinson's Disease
António Lopes | Hugo Santos

>> SPINE
Degenerative Pathology | Online Series
Jorge Mineiro

MARCH / 2021

>> NEUROREHABILITATION
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
António Lopes | Hugo Santos

>> MANAGEMENT
Managing people in healthcare - from performance to burnout vs. well-being
Generosa do Nascimento

>> LAPAROSCOPY & ROBOTICS
Minimally invasive surgery in general surgery
Carlos Vaz

>> NEUROREHABILITATION
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
António Lopes | Hugo Santos

>> CRANIAL
Transsphenoidal endoscopic approach with 3D printed cranial models
Alexandre Rainha Campos

>> SOFTWARE
Health software | Online Series
Eric Klasen | Luis Lopes Pereira

>> SKIN
Cosmetic and laser therapy in dermatology practice
João Maia Silva
>> HEART
Imaging and coronary function
Lino Patrício

>> HEART
Arrhythmias management 3D mapping
hands-on course
Mário Martins Oliveira

>> HEAD
Endoscopic Sinus ans skull base surgery
hands-on course
Pedro Escada | João Pimentel | Mariana Donato

>> AGEING
Comprehensive healthcare and ageing
Ana Jorge

>> AGEING
HIV and ageing seminar
Manuel Gonçalves

>> DEMENTIA
Integration of care focused on the person
with dementia in emergencies or
hospitalization
Élia Baeta | Vera Lopes

>> MRI
On prostate cancer
João Lopes Dias | António Matos
MAY/ 2021

>> SHOULDER
Advanced course on innovation and trends in surgery
António Cartucho

>> HEART
Advanced course in percutaneous implantation of TAVI optimization
Lino Patrício

>> MANAGEMENT
Managing chronic patients and family in the outpatient setting | Online Series
Maria de Fátima Grenho | Sara Parreira

>> ANAESTHESIA
An ultrasound-guided regional experience: The 4-step simulation approach
Hugo Trindade

>> LUNG
From nodules to cancer: multidisciplinary diagnostic and therapeutic approach
António Bugalho

>> COMMUNICATION
Complex communication needs in health care settings
Luísa Taveira Soares

>> SLEEP
Sleep medicine: advanced course on diagnosis sleep disorders
Susana Sousa
JUNE/ 2021

>> KNEE
Knee arthroscopy
João Gamelas

>> STONE
Endoscopic stone: surgery stone
Peter Kronenberg | Paulo Vale

>> INSTRUMENTATION
Advanced course for operating room nurses
Mafalda Sérgio | Bruno Nogueira

>> NEUROREHABILITATION
Motor skill learning and neuroplasticity in the neurological patient
António Lopes | Hugo Santos

>> PAEDIATRICS
Update on paediatric respiratory medicine: from basics to simulation
Pedro Flores | João Brissos

>> LOWER LIMP
Lower Limp Flaps
Diogo Casal | Diogo Pais

JULY/ 2021

>> NECK
Salivary glands surgery-hand-on course
Pedro Escada | Pedro Sousa

>> STROKE
Stroke in the community
Miguel Viana Baptista

SEPTEMBER / 2021

>> SLEEP APNEA
From the endoscopic diagnosis to the multidisciplinary treatment in clinical practice
Cristina Caroça | João Paço

>> BREAST
Aesthetic and functional breast reconstruction
João Correia Anacleto | Carlos Mavioso | Arup Ray

>> TINNITUS
From diagnosis to treatment | Online Series
Haúla Faruk Haider

>> AI & ROBOTICS
The future of neurosciences
Manuel Cunha e Sá | Tiago Baptista
PAEDIATRICS
Emergencies – Simulate to avoid errors
Maria Teresa Neto

KNEE
Knee arthroplasty
João Gamelas

NEUROVASCULAR
Intensive intervention course
Isabel Fragata

HOME CARE
Smart ambient home care assisted living technologies
Ana Rita Londral

MEDICINES
Advanced therapies
Susana Roncon

MUSCULOSKELETAL
Diseases and rehabilitation - Challenges of integrated care
Helena Canhão

COMMUNICATION
Craneofacial development versus oral motor functioning | Online Series
Margarida Grilo

QUALITY
A breakthrough approach of quality in health care | Online Series
Manuel Costa Matos

VERTIGO AND DIZZINESS
From diagnosis to rehabilitation
Maria Manuel Henriques | João Paço

ENVIRONMENT AND HEALTH
Online series
Nuno Neuparth | Fernando Santana

COMMUNICATION
Risk factors and early detection: difficulties in communication and learning implications
 Jaqueline Carmona
NOVEMBER / 2021

>> SIMULATION
Advanced simulation training and clinical translation
Francisco Maio Matos

>> PAIN
Pain Medicine Immersion
Beatriz Craveiro Lopes

>> MANAGEMENT
Crisis resource management
Marcos Cagido

>> MEDICINES AND MEDICAL DEVICES
Safety and risk management in the real-world clinical practice
Ana Paula Martins

DECEMBER / 2021

>> VASCULAR
Advanced endovascular intervention course
Frederico Bastos Gonçalves

>> GLOBAL
Health challenges for the XXI century seminar
Luís Sambo